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Gastric Pain. - Unfre-
A NEGLECTED PROXIMATE CAUSE 0F quent; butoccurs occa-

sionally as a resuit ,of
DYSPEPSIA, WITI A NEW DIVISION flatulence, and is peculiar
OF THE DISEASE. zi kind.

Y AaTHUR LEARED, M.D., F.R.C.P., M.R.I.A.
Contiatin.- lmost

Ai cases of true dyspepsia may be referred always a marked symp.
to two proximuate causes, Instead, then, of the tom.
lassification into atonic dyspepsia, which is -Although the great
lot used in any precise sense, and gastiitis or peristalsis bas not bee

,astric catarrh, neither of which terms is ap- a cause of dyspepsia, d
picable to all the cases they are often niade ,to attached to peristalsis

inelude I propose the following divisions :-minished intestinal pe
Dyspepsia from impaired motion; cause of constipation,

------------ et-ecte of consic. tiptin
Dysflpp f e s e daily prescribed. It is

e ''ave notbing at present to do with the of dyspepsia that cons
itter, beyond what concerns the differential retically expected, fron

gnosis between the two classes. of a common conditio
Avoiding minor details, the leading synp- tinal tube. In the cas

ns. of dyspepsia, nanely, uneasiness in the on the other hand,
toimch after meals, described variously as a sluggish, but the gastri
use of weight, fulness, or pressure, flatulence, effect the necessary ch
aM, and constipation, are, for sake of comn- ill prepared chyme is u

son arranged in parallel columns, and each the intestines. The c
sparately considered under the two above only prevents constipat

ed heads, diarrhSoa.
iPAIRE MOTIOl. DEFEcTs OF SECRETnON. In some cases, the

Lasines after Meals.- Uncasiness after Meals. pany impaired gastricntant symptom; gen- -Not unfrequent, but
soon replaced by comnonly soon merged in general a nature, th

Sense of tension ac- actual pain. whether the gastric aPang flatulency.
(ece.-This is the Flatulence. - Compara- cidental to a state of
aracteristi syxmp- tively unfrequent. Some ower in tbe whole syof trnpaired motion. of the worst cases, in

which pain after food and slow and weak, indica
other synmptoms are par vaso-motor nerves, and
ticularly severe, are en-
tirely free from flatus. But the organ is easil
The tendeney is to lactic, is oftenu intermittent.
butyrie, and, perhaps,
other forms of fermenta- two causes, namely, n

n

tion, in which gases are
not evolved.

gastric Pain.--Various-
ly described as sharp,
shooting dull, or drag-
ging, is the most charac.
teristic symptom of de.
fectjve se-retion zjf gastu!0
juice.

Constipaton.-Not gen-
erally present; and the
bowels are in nany cases
reiaxed.

importance of gastric
hitherto recognized as

ne veight has long been
of the intestines. Di-

ristalsis is a recognized
for which remedies are
precisely in such cases
tipation might be theo-
the probable existence

n throughout the intes-
e of imuperfect secretion,
igestion is not ierely

ic juice being unable to
anges in the aliment, the
nsuited for contact with
onsequent irritation not
ion, but sometimes causes

symptoms which accom-
movements are of so

at the question arises
ifection may not be in-
relaxation and want of

stem. The circulation is
ting a relaxation of the

feebleness of the heart.
y excited, and its action
For the latter, there aie

echanical pressure of the


